Guide from Metro Station O1 to Uni Resort Hotel
(In case of emergency, call the local mobile phones of
Ms. Yun-Ting Hsieh at +886-955122292, or
Mr. David Kuo at +886-928165272)

We provide pickup service only at the Kaohsiung International Airport (KHH) on July 8,
2012.

If you arrive on another day, please hire a taxi from the airport to the Uni-Resort
Hotel (NT$300 fare by meter + 50 airport taxi surcharge). You can also use metro
from Airport station R4 (R = Red line) to Sizihwan station O1 (O = Orange Line).
See below.

If you arrive at the Taoyuan International Airport (nearby Taipei and coded TPE),
take an airport shuttle bus to the Taoyuan high speed train station (Fair NT$40). A
high speed train (last train departing at 10:16pm) takes 90 minute one way to
Zuoying (= Kaohsiung), which is the terminal or last station. You can buy high speed
train ticket by cash or credit card, and the fair is about NT$1400.

When you arrive at Zuoying (= Kaohsiung) high speed train station,
A. hire a taxi to Uni Resort Hotel. The fair is about NT$300; or
B. walk to the Zuoying Metro Station (inside the same building). It is the R16
station of Kaohsiung Metro. You need to transfer from Formosa Boulevard
station R10 to Sizihwan station O1 which is near to NSYSU/Uni Resort hotel.

Then you can walk, or use the connecting shuttle bus Orange 1 with fare NT$D12 per
person. From the KMRT Sizihwan Station, you can take bus route 99 or Orange 1
from exit 2, please prepare some coins before you leave the KMRT station (NT$12 per
person) for this.

1. By Bus: You want to get off the bus at (哨船頭) Shaochuantau station and keep
walking forward (1 minute) until you see the building below which is the
Uni-Resort hotel.
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Route 99 do have have a fixed schedule at KMRT Sizihwan station.

2. On foot:

If you prefer walking, exit from exit 1 on Linhai 2nd Rd.

and walk toward the mountains until where you’ll see a foot tunnel (through it to the the
venue, NSYSU in 5 minutes).

Turn left when you reach this junction, do not enter the tunnel if you want to go to
Uni-Resort hotel.

Keep walking until you see the Uni Resort Hotel.

Show appropriate sentences to the taxi driver.

我要在西子灣海景商務飯店下車
(I want to get off at Uni-Resort Hotel.)
我要在中山大學校內海景餐廳飯店下車
(I want to get off at Sunset Beach Hotel.)
我要在中山大學校友會館下車
(I want to get off at the Alumni’s House,
NSYSU.)
中山大學隧道口下車
(I want to get off at the tunnel of NSYSU.)
中山大學行政大樓下車
(I want to get off at the Admin. Bldg of NSYSU.)
This is also the Science Building.
In case of need, please call Ms. Yun-Ting Hsieh /謝雲婷小姐 at
Tel：+886-75252000 ext. 3800,

or cell phone 0955122292.

